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CAUSTRIA BELIEVES 
IN WILSON’S CREED

ALLIES NEED MEN 
TO CONTINUE WAR

WOMAN RECANTS 
STORY OF SPYING

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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bothHYDRO DEPARTMENT 

1 GETS CALLED 1JWN
1v eha

Vienna Presents Good 
Ground for Sowing 

Seeds of Peace.

INFANTRY.
Britain Faces Serious Crisis as 

Result of German 
Offensive.

Mrs. Lydia White Repudiates 
Own Words to American 

Official.

731 ; ’IN THE BIG BATTLE Killed In action—Edward Hamilton, 
England; F. Smith, Winnipeg; C. E. Si- 
ford. England; W. Robertson Spears, 
Spanish Bay, N.S.; P. Barton, England; 
E. Bellamy, Toledo. Ont.; E. C. B coun. 
Cardinal, Ont.; J. T. Bough, Fernte, B. 
C.; P. G. Chance, England; W. A. Gay- 
ton, Yarmouth, N..; G. M. Healey, Hull, 
O.; B. Kel.er, Bridgewater, Ont.; Corp. 
Wm. Klrton. England; John McCracken, 
Ottawa; Sgt. John W. Moore. Georgetown, 
Ont

rf*.

Aid. McQuesten Says They 
Bill City for All Their 

„.Expènses.

London, April 2.—A deepatdh to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says that f-'ount ÇzernSn, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, address
ing the Vienna municipaJ council 
Tuesday, said that with the Signing, 
of peace with Rumania an important 
part of the war (had been ended. Re
garding .President Wilson’s last ad-, 
dress. Count Czemin said he did not 
believe the president really desired to 
separate Vienna from Berlin; that he 
(Czemin) had too good an opinion of 
President Wilson's statesmanifliip for 
that.

President Wilson knew, Count 
Czemi continued, that sudh a separa
tion was impossible; he probably saw 
that Vienna was the more favorable 
ground for sowing the seeds of inter
national peace than Berlin, as Austria 
was fortunate in the possession nf a 
ruler who was attached to the ideals 
of peace, and behind him ware S5-- 
500,000 sharing the view to which 
President Wilson also was devoting 
his activities. |

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARsiSit Robert Borden Reads to 
House Three Cables From 

War Correspondents.

New York, April 2.—The allies are 
so terribly to need of men that the 
military age to Great Britain probably 
rw® be adManlceti after the present Ger
man offensive, acdordtag to a state
ment made here today toy Sir George 
Adam Smith, principal and vice-chair
man of the University of Aberdeen, 
who has Just arrived here from Eng
land as a representative of the depart
ment of putoHc information of the 
British foreign office to deliver a ser
ies of lectures.

“What ' we tiçed from America is 
ships and men,” lie said, “but aside 
from the material aid, X may say that 
the moral stimulus given by the en
trance of America in the iwar is tre
mendous. Man-power, however, is the 
vital issue. We are mow facing tu 
very serioue crisis, but we will hok| 
out until you are ready.” /

Newark, N.J., April %.■—The story of 
a band of German spies operating in 
the airplane plant of the Curtiss Man
ufacturing Company at Hempstead, N. 
Y., which was told by Mrs. Lydia 
White when she was arrested here

The Big Feature of C 
Car Service is— 

That you don’t wait a day 
have your leaking pipes 
paired. We never forget „ 
material is required, because 
bring it with us to your door, j

THAT’S OUR SERVICE if

'UDied of wounds—W. Selilck, Montreal;
R. Whiteside. Fort William.

Died—S. H. Black. Windsor, Ont. 
Missing—Lt. Earle M. Chant, Oklahoma

City, Okla. ; Lt. Edgar A. Coapman, Ro
chester, X.Y.

Wounded—Arthur Crawford, Edmon
ton; A. E. Hill, Yellow Grass, Saak.; 
C. E. Dale, 27 Earlscourt avenue, To
ronto; T Court, England ; R. J. Brock- 
hurst, Belleville; G. F. Simpson, Ed
monton: Fred Atkinson, Auburn, N.TL; 
T. M. Barr, Oxford Station. Ont.; Fred 
H. Bartop. SpencervillejOnL; G. W. 
Hooker, Brockville. Ont.;/J. A. Stewart, 
Keropton, Ont.; V. Saucier, Martlntown, 
Ont.; A. A. Mac Donnell, Enfield, N.S.; 
Wm. N. Lownle Cobourg, Ont.; D, F. 
Fraser, Stratford, Ont. ; F. O. Périt ins, 
Nokomls, Sask. ; Lance-Corp. R. Rellly, 
Port Dalhousle, Ont,; J. J. Smith, Eng
land; Thos. Ainscough, England; H. 
Hatrkwworth, Brandôn, Man.; H. E. Mc- 
Cready, BeHeville; Sergt. Edward L. 
Cuvelier. Amherst, N.S. ; A F. Dray- 
cott, Montréal; Thos. F. Craig, .West- 
boro. Ont.; E. F. Pdllard, Petrolea, Ont.;
G. F. Singleton, Port Arthur, Ont.; A.
S. Croesley, Little Current, Ont.; H. .1. 
Samford, Macan, N.S.; J. G. Whitting
ton, England ; Lieut. Charles A. Chlenall, 
England.

Gassed—John C. Crerar, Vernon, Ont.; 
I~-Sgt. A. Oldham. Kenilworth avenue, 
Toronto; E. A. Kennedy, Lancaster, Ont.;
H. E. Ison, Sackvilie, N.B.: C. H. .Can- 
field. England; Corp. jt H. Wilkie, St. 
Mary's. Ont.; W. L. Whiteman, Hamil
ton; John Henderson. Dallas, Man.; R, 
Whitman, Ponoka, Alta.

Ill—W. E. Rauffonbart, Philadelphia. 
Pa.; W. S. Hamm, Mitchell’s Bay, Ont.; 
H. C. Thomson, Scotland ; A. Tremblay. 
Montreal; Co. Sgt.*Major C. Walker, 
Scotland; W. G. Hatt, Stirling, Ont.: C. 
Edward Williams, England; L. Hannant, 
Itteringham, England.

Hamilton, April 2.—Another scrap be
tween the works committee and Hydro 
board is on the tapis. This one was pre
cipitated tonight by the receipt of a let
ter from the Hydro board, containing the 
notification that repairs to the Hydro 
board truck would be charged against 

She also admitted, Mr. Lynch said, street lighting. It was explained that the 
that she has not told, the truth when truck was damaged when it encountered 
she accused her husband of having a «*0 spot in the road,r caused by ex- 
threatened her with death if she did do,lc by the Urtlted °°s and
êrirk^ô 1Arnn,TPlraîy a|?alh8t ?*!?* ''Wen’Twon't pay it," snorted AH. 
erick O. Arnoldl, an employe of the McQuesten. “It's just «fnother phase of 
Curtiss Company, who was arrested that vicious system of accounting em- 
with her. • ployed in the Hydro department. They

Arnold!, who had blueprints of âlr- bill ns for ail their expenses. Then they 
Planes and their parts in his posses- 8how 11 fat »ro<lt at the fnd the ?***,
slïï^ms wero'not mad^o, thTSp^ÆSnit
nrlan^r, *iUbliS' B?th the same way*as Aid. McQuesten did and
Prr?.e™,a,e beng‘ beld tor further the secretary was instructed to return 
lm estigation. the letter with the advice that the Hydro

board sue the United Gas and Fuel Com
pany '

SAVING THE GUNS Saturday on an espionage charge, was 
repudiated by her today, according to 
Charles F. Lynch, United States dis
trict attpmey.Officers Acting as Town 

Majors Had to Sèe That 
. Stores Were Destroyed.

1:1

!
r*

Ottawa. April 2.—Sir Robert Bor- 
Borden read to the house this after
noon three cables from war corres
pondents' headquarters In France, 
dealing with the part taken by Can
adian troops in the last great battle. 
The first, which told of the work of 
the Canadian railway troops, stated 
that a majority, of the battalions were 
in the battle area and cloue to the 
British line. One railway battalion, 
the cable said, rescued three heavy 
howitzers and loaded the big guns on 
trucks *rhile the British infantry was 
holding back the Germans only a few 
hundred yarda away. In :Peronne sector 

• another battalion after getting all its 
equipment and rolling stock away, 
organized ambulance trains on what 
tfacka were left and carried out 
wounded. A- great fight to save a big 
railway howitzer was carried on by a 
pompon y of Canadian railway troops 
who, after hauling It for a hundred 
and fifty yards towards safety, were 
forced to destroy it.

The cable states that In no place 
■vf-hers Canadian railway troops had 
tp retire were lines and bridges left 
intact. All the first day from Arràs 
to Hatn, the battalion waa running 
back rolling stock and blowing up the 
line. In many places they were work
ing with American engineers.

Another cable stated that Canadian 
officers who are acting as towu 
majors in places like Ypres. Royal- 
oburt and^yjis had exciting exper
iences before they retired. Their duty 
was to see that ajfl storeu which could 
not be removed were destroyed and 
they spent their last evening in their 
respective centres blowing up what 
little ammunition was left and burn
ing up and obliterating canteens that 
might yield supplies to the Germans. 
They came out with the last of the 
Brltlah troops and gave a graphic 
story of how complete was the de
struction of roads bridges and rail
ways, which might have been of use 
to the enemy.

The third cable dealing with th# 
work of the Canadian Medical Ser
vice described the situation at one of 
the largest Canadian hospitals behind 
the lines. The .cable said that the 
whole front between Arras and Per- 
onne contributed to fill the ’Wards. 
Wounded %^3e
treated Juin i w/M _
the first days of the battle not a sin
gle ambulance convoy was turned 
away. From Halifax to Victoria was 
represented In the little brigade of 
doctors and nurses who fought to 
rescue the wounded.
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DEUTSCHLAND'S CEO -WILL ELIMINATE Hai!K
NORTHWEST POLICE

ARE LESS IN NUMBER LAVERGNEREB 
FOR QUEBEC 1

Chinamen Sue.
Two actions for 15000 each have 

be* commenced by four China
men against The Grimsby Indepen
dent. Tbc plaintiffs allege criminal libel 
in connection with an item in a recent 
edition of the paper, which was made in 
connection with their attempt to secure 
property and open a restaurant on Main 
street.

The plaintiffs are Jordan Chan and 
Charlie Sing, who are planning to open, 
a restaurant In Grimsby, amVChln George 
and Lum Jang, proprietors of a restau
rant in Badnisville. The defendants are 
James A. Livingston, general manager; 
J. Orland Livingston, editor, and J. A. 
M. Livingston, business manager.

u.es In Ambulance.
While sitting on one of thç seats 

, in Gore Park this morning David 
officers and i Noppe, 26 years, a Russian, resid- 

As com- lug at 176 South John street, was sud
denly attacked uy heurt taliure and died 
while on ilia way to the city hospital In 
the police ambulance. Dr. James A. 
.Simpson decided that an inquest was un
necessary.

Letters found in the pockets of the 
deceased established that he had rela- 

men. fives residing in Montreal and that he 
had been employed until recently by a 
local tailor.

Magistrate Upholds Wife.
That hie wife was Justified in re

fusing to live with him and that in 
the future he would have to pay 
her elgh' dollars separation allowance 
p-ir1 week wae the decision of Magistrate 
Jelfs today in the non-suppoit charge 
of Amy Corney, 1252 East Barton street, 
against her husband, Arthur Corney.

Witnesses testified that on one occa
sion Corney had beaten his wife so se
verely that she had been laid up for three 
days. Corney’s attempt to prove that his 
wife went out with other men was char
acterized by his worship as a "shameful 
proceeding for a man to try and blacken 
his wife's character.’’

Board of Control Meets.
At a hurry session • of the board of 

control this morning the tender of Saw- 
yer-M&esey on road oiling machinery 
at $225 was accepted, as also 
was the resignation pf Olive D. Vibert, 
clerk in the office of W. H. Davis, for
mer city auditor. The resignation of 
Olive* VV'tlsar».. switchboard operator, was 
accepted, nnd It was recommended’ that 
Anna Whittaker, relief operator, be ap
pointed. A letter from Tax Collector 
William Kerr, asking that there be a 
readjustment of taxes on tho-McKlttrtck 
property, was filed until the city solici
tor returns.

ALL PATRONAGE frap
beMinister Makes Announcement Dur

ing Coneideration of Fishery 
Eetimatee.

Report Shows Decreese of Four Offi
cers and Thirty-Seven Men.

considerable 
decrease In the strength of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, owing to 
enlistments lor overseas service, is 
shown in the annual report tabled in 
the commons today by Hon. N W 
Rowell, president of the privy council 

Commissioner Perry of heginii 
states that at the end of September 
last the force consisted of 53 officers 
103 non-commissioned 
constables and C.7& horses, 
pared with the same date a year 
earlier this represents a decrease of 
Dour officers, 137 non-corrfmissloried 
ciricers and constables and 129 horses 
He observes that owing to the short*
fin and «“'high wages paid it
wldl be difficult to replace these 

Commenting on tbe release of the 
MouiWted Police from civil duties, the 
report draws attention to the fact 
.that the military dutlcs_assumed in
cluded the maintenance of a patrol 
along 900 miles of international boun"- 
tlary and the supervision of enemy na
tionalities. Testimony in Zupport of 
tne claim that beneficial results fol
low the Introduction of prohibition Is 
given In the report.

captiOwners Exacted Sufficient Gains 
• to Pay Three Times Cost 

of Boat. _
Ottawa. April 2 —A bookOttawa, April 2.—The number of 

fisheries guardians Is to be reduced- 
In mak’/ig announcement to this ef
fect to the house, white- in commit
tee, of supply tonight, Hon. C. C- 
Bailantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, declared also that it was his 
intention to eliminate political Influ
ence, where it existed, in making ap
pointments, 
were under consideration at' the time 
—estimates which show . a reduction 
of $919,900 as compared with the 
vote last year.

Wm. F. Kay, of Misslsquoi, criticiz
ed the order-in-councll recently pass
ed by the government prohibiting net 
fishing in Misslsquoi Bay, an arm of- 
Lake Champlain which extends into 
Canadian territory.

Hon. C. C. Bailantyne explained that 
the United States had not allowed 
seining In the large portion of the lake 
controled by it. Misslsquoi Bay was 
the spawning ground for certain kinds 
of fish, and the purpose of the order- 
in-council was to protect these fish 
during the spawning period.

Hon. J. E>. Reid stated that the de
partment of railways had entered into 
a contract for

New York Times Lik 
Nationalist to Another 

Tartarin.

mg
Gfen■t

turcs
New York, April 2.—Not only did 

American doUars pay for the dyestuffs 
brought to America by the German 
submarine merchantman Deutschland 
on her sensational voyages, but the 
profit exacted by the owners of the 
craft was enough to pay for the cost 
of the boat, according to tf.ie testi
mony ' of Lieut.-Col. Herman A. Metz, 
former comptroller of New York City, 
who was a witness today In the wool 
Investigation here.

Col. Metz was, before the entry of 
America into the war, a member of 
a firm doing a large business in dye
stuffs and chemicals. He told of his 
efforts to get dyestuffs from Germany, 
and said that finally he dealt directly 
with the Bremen firm which had built 
the Deutschland, 
took the dyestuffs brought to America 
on the undersea liner.

“We paid three times the value of 
the dyeetuffs shipped;” Col. Metz said, 
“which paid for the ship and cargo."

New York, Wednesday, April g. 
an editorial dealing with the ric 
In Quebec The Netw York Tl 
scathingly rebukes Armand LaVea 
“who took, or tried to take, chart 
Quebec, sought to become the ma 
of the situation, and In /a bead 
imaginative moment insisted that 
Robert Borden’s government had* 
him at the helm of things. Ant 
those fogs and snowdrifts one 
•to see a sunbaked Provencal sta 
man, some worthy colleague at T 
tarin at Taras con." M

After paying glowing tribute to- 
Canadian overseas forces, and rej 
dyeing an epic by Philip" Gibbs, 
war correspondent, who wrote of 
great gallantry of a machine gun 
•tachment organized in the early 4 
of the war by a French-Canadlan i 
cer, the editorial concludes; “Fren 
Canadian, British-Canadian, Am 
can-Oanadlam, let usgbe grateful Ui 
the brave soldiers fighting for uà, 
not bother too much about a pact 
scurvy malingerers and rioters.”

; II theThe fisheries estimates
CAVALRY. and.eXt

Wounded—A. Allan. 44 Hunter street, 
Toronto; Lt. T. Lanceley, England.

SERVICES. *

the e 
amus 
an aq

Vr

Died—H. Johnson. Kleskun Hill, Alta. ; a; thetENGINEERS. dhort,!
valuaMleelng—Lieut. J. McCbon. Chicago. 

Wounded—Lance-Corp. W. Hutchin
son, Nanaimo, B. C. life.He said hie firm

FORESTRY CORPS. photd
autho
realise
Book

III—F. Watts, Vancouver.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—H. L. Nodwell. Norton, N. 
B.i; Sergt. W. Mann. Keswick, 'N. B. ; 
E. E. McCarthy, Montreal.

ARTILLERY.

IS MAJOR BRUTINEL? the construction of 
from 150 to 200 refrigerator cars to 
carry fish inland, and that a number 
of second-hand cars had been pur
chased. The cars would also be util
ized for the transport of apples and 
potatoes.

American Officials Begin
Investigation of Spy Story Montreal Believes That Unnamed Gal

lant Soldier Belongs to That City.
Killed In action—H. Emlaw, 146b West 

Bloor street, Toronto; R. F. Henderson, 
128 Barton avenue. Toronto; C. R. Paine, 
Roxton read, Toronto.

Wounded -Joe. C. Brown, Vine St. 
Pierre, Que.: Albert Kay Johnston, Eng
land: C. Reid, NorthfleM, Or*.: J. Gavey, 
Aubine, C. I.; Corp. R. L. Stutt, Fair- 
mede. Seek.

Ill—J. Thompson,. Ireland.
MEDICAL SERVICE8.

Died of wound#—J. C. Weatherhead,
Vancouver.

Wounded—Capt Jos. W. Hunt, Ridge
way, Ont.

Ill—Edward C. Stobbings, England; R. 
Brown, Guelph, Ont.

MACHINE GUN CO.

Pltobung’ Pa.. April 2.—Federal of
ficials here today began ad investi-

lieutenant In the Tenth Bismarck cov- 
alry, and alleged to be a member of 
Wie German imperial] intelligence bu
reau. Fischer, j* |B said, wired the 
United States secret service at Wash
ington that he' had received orders 
from the German Government to blow 
up the munitions plants at Bddystoine, 
N.J., aind to assist German agents to 
destroy the plant of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company alt South Bethlehem, 
Pa., the Duipomt Powder plant at Wil
mington, Del., and a tannery at West- 
oyer, Pa.

Montreal, April 2.—It Is believed in 
military circles here that the French- 
Canadian officer referred to In the 
despatches today whose machine gun 
detachment hgs been lighting with 
sueh valor and heroic audacity near 
Arras and south of the line, is Major 
Raymond Brtedtiel, who went overseas 
in command, of No. .1, auto machine 

brigade,” -Major Brutinel Is a 
Frenchman who had resided in Ottawa 
for a number of years, and who, im
mediately on the outbreak of hostili
ties, offered his services, and was put 
in command of an autô machine gun 
brigade. He enrolled in September, 
1914, and has beem in active service 
ever since. He was awarded the D. 
S.O, by the British military authori
ties, the Legion of Honor by the 
French Government, and also wears 
an Italian war decoration. The ad
dress of his next of kin Is given as 
Mrs. R. Brutinel, care of the Montreal 
Trust Company, Montreal:

SUPPRESS LE DEVOIR \
/

War Veteran» *of Quebec Unite 
Condemning Bourassa's

Utterances. i

MASONIC CENTENARY
Held at st. thomas

undi
perly

h H 'cup i 
posa: 
anti ! 
outfit

St. Thomas, April 2—St. • Thomas Quebec, April 2.—At their rei 
Masons will celebrate this we* the meeting here last evening- the v 
°nf uiYu redtk anniversary of the ans °f the great war adopted a 
establishment of Freemasonry in this lutlon protesting against ihe all 
city. A banquet will be held on sedttlous utterances contained in 
Thursday evening In the Masonic artlc!es written by Henri Boprassi 
Hall, followed by an “at home’’ k® Devoir. The resolution asked 
which will be attended by prominent the 8uPPressl0n of Le Devoir. ’ > 
Masons from all parts of Ontario.

In A<pril, 1818, the fjrst Freemason 
lodge was opened In St. Thomas, with 
Brother Mahlon Burwell as “Master.”
Mr. Burwéll was a surveyor, and laid 
out the greater part of the western 
peninsula fori the Hon. Colonel Talbot 
tile founder of the Talbot Settlement.
The late David Rapelji, pioneer of 
this district, granted or deeded in 
August, 1818, a lot on West Talbot 
street to the St. Thomas Masonic 
Lodge, No. 30, and its successors.

A unique birthday cake, eight stor
eys high and encircled with 100 can
dles, will grace the table at the ban
quet. Pieces of this cake will be sold 
for patriotic purposes during 
evening.

gun »
prisoners were 

wounded. In
rman 
as allied

Youthful Joy-Rider.
Joy-riding appears to have been the 

cause of the downfall of Robert Rankin, 
17 years of age, for when he appeared 
before Judge Gauld this morning he waa 
charged with the theft of six motor cars. 
According to the Police Rankin and a 
14-year-old chum took the cars and af
ter Joy-riding around the city left them 
high and dry. Rankin pleaded not guilty 
and elected to be tried without a Jury.

Amateur Dramatics. /
St. Patrick's Boys’ Club put on "Un--

p!rH^WWo^a8S-m.torUght ln st- Patrick’s 
Parish Hall. The presentation was ex
cellent and was appreciated by a large 
audience. "

:Prohibition Act Joker Found 
By Liquor Men of QiDied of wounds—Corp. T. Frame, Scot

land.
Misting—Lt. Geo. A. Marshall Hee- 

peler. Ont.; LL Rlohard Babb, England.
Wounded—S. Pertlngton, 247 Spadlna 

avenue, Toronto; Capt. Wm. C. Nichol
son. M.C., Montreal: Lt. Percy Adams, 
Moÿle. B.C.; Lt. Wm. G. Cuttle, River- ' 
side, Cal.

Ill—Act. Sgt. John Paterson, England.

Montreal, April 2,-“A joker” 
been discovered in the prohibit 
act, so leading grocers and liq 
dealers here claim, whereby they 
continue to supply “dry” • dp*' 
within the Frovince of Quebec. Tht 
have had advieè of legal experts, » 
these are. of the opinion that the s$j 
“joker” is ln the preamble to the ei 
der-ln-council, whidh sets forth' Ha 
it was designed to further the «É 
forcement of provincial laws, w|ti 
do not apply to shipments from ih 
parts of the province to dry pi * 
Outside of this supposed defect,1 
legal experts say, the law fs very 
clear, and provides that after April. 
1 liquors shall ntit be Shipped from 
wet to dry provinces.

OWEN SOUND BOY KILLED.
Robert Hey worth is Accidentally Shet 

by Companion‘While Firing 
at Bird-

Owen Sound, April 2.—While In 
company with a number of compan
ions who were playing on the west 
rock this afternoon, Robert Hey-: 
worth, the 14-yèar-old son of Joseph 
Heyworth, Bast 14th avenue, w4s shot 
and instantly killed by Jack Tizizardj 
The lads were firing at a bird, ani 
Tizzard >was discharging the ga l 
when Hdyworth stepped directly 
the line t>f fire, with fatal résulta- 1

LOBSTER EMBARGO LIFTED. 1
Live Ones Can Now Proceed on Rai 

to United States.
Halifax, NjS., April 2.—Secret**! 

Saunders of the board 'of trade mn 
ceived word tonigfht that the Unite* 
states Government had lifted the en* 
bargo w-.iich forbade the trajieport 12 

■rail of live lobstets outside of Net 
England points. This embargo threat] 
ened serious loss to Nova Scotia fieti 
ermep and shippers. /

BERLIN REPORTS
ATTACKS REPULSED RAILWAY TROOPS.-, „ . Car for Fire Chief.

where a speed car for Fire Chief 
Ten Eyck can be obtained at the price 
the. city is prepared to pay is worrying 
members of the fire, police and Jail mittee.
spend? andit&^m^ ZTZon*
hra*IlenoMca?:hfltt0dny' now th« chle*
“"°..clr. at a»- The old one Is in
*« UyMterday” at a mudfruard roll6d
inJhev,^hi^' after thre® years of moter- 

^covered that the department Dobbins can t be compared to the line carts when it

The baittle to France has gene Into a 
lull, and 'bc<ji eldee are straining their 
einewe with preparations to renew the 
struggle. It wiM proceed with periods 
of intense activity and wttlh periods 
at quietness until either wto'teir sus
pendis the fighting or a military de- 
çieion Is attained. The British spent 
a comparatively inactive day; 
iFrenoh had slightly more liveliness 
to announce, and their . batteries en
gaged in a duej with the German 
batteries between Monad Idler and Las- 
signy. The Germane are ehifting the 
bulk of tlheir fresh troops and also 
some of the less battered divisions to 
the section between Montdidler and 
Moreulil, and so threaten to renew 
their assaults against the point of 
touch between the British and the 
French, and also against the Paris- 
Amiens, railway, Where the British 
in local attacks rectified their lines, 
they found that the Germans were 
exceedingly heavily armed with ma
chine guns.

for proceeding, anywhere-_ Since the
enemy has declared the front of his 
attack, to watch

Wounded—’rtios. C. niff, Hazeirtdge, 
Man.; T. J. Forgrave, Glen Willis, Ont: 
Chas. W. English, Kamloops, B.C.; H. 
W. Parker, 282 Evelyrf avenue, Toronto.

Ill—Robt. J. Ritchie. High Bluff. Man.; 
F. Rule, 253 Wilton avenue, Toronto; 
James P. Kelly, St. Joseph, Mo.; Corp. J. 
Graham, Edmonton.

General Headquarters Says They 
- Broke Down Between Luc# 

and the Avre., , . , him reduces the
task o. the allies considerably, for
cnntea£ of ^avlng t0 scrutinize closely 
500 milea of front, they have now the
7n8l^iJtra)n.0f havins t0 watch only 
70 miles of front and, moreover, they 
have strategic reserves close at hand. 
Since tbe enemy has recaptured the 
lines of the Somme, the allies when-
bnfJi ,utheï ”hoo8e caa also probably 
hold the bulk of his reserves in de
fending these positions.

coro-
tîié

8Berlin, via London. April 2.—“En
emy counter attacks near Hebuteme 
and against the heights captured by 
ua between the Luce and the Avre.” 
says the report from general head
quarters today, "broke down with 
heavy losses.”

The text reads:
“Western theatre—The position on 

the battlefield is unchanged; counter
attacks made by title enemy near He
buteme and with special stubborn- 
nesa against heights captured by us 
between the Luce and the Avre, broke 
down with heavy losses, 
fantry engagements took place be
tween the Avre and the Oise.

“The French have continued to 
shell Laon, and numerous of the in
habitants have fallen victims. Re
connoitring engagements occurred on 
the eastern bank of the Meuse near 
Haudlomont and southeast of Thann, 
some prisoners were brought in.

“Twenty-two enemy airplanes and 
five captive balloons were brought 
down. Lieut. Kroll won his 23rd 
aerial victory. By the energetic car
rying out of long distance observation 
from the coast as far south as the 
Somme, aerial detachment number 3 
under Lieut. Frlecke rendered extra
ordinary service.

"In the other tlheatrea there is no
thing new.”

SHIPBUILDERS FALL
BEHIND IN OUTPUTAustro-German BoUbevfld

Force Prisoners in Guard
the I

-SS
to explain why their output for Ma-ndh 
fell behind eoheduBe.

Chairman Hurley, of the shiiipptog 
board, and General Manager Pioe of 
the emergency fleet corporation, tele
graphed the managements of ail the 
yards to the United States saying they 
were “keenly disappointed” in the ton
nage delivered, and placing the ree- 
ponsflbility of turning out ships square
ly on the men in control of the actual 
bonding operations.

gaso-comes to speed.

8 °Berlin, via London, April 2.—(British 
admiralty per wireless press).—The Ger
man Government has addressed à note 
to the Russian Government ln which it 
says German and Austrian deserters at 
Moscow are threatening to take forcible 
possession of the Swedish and Danish 
consulates. “They are endeavoring by 
violence.” says the note, “to put war 
prisoners into the red guard. The Ger
man Government expects immediate en
ergetic measures to be taken by the 
Russian Government, and especially ex
pects the dissolution of the war prison
ers’ committee, composed of these de
serters under the leadership of the Aus
trian Ar,ennz, and the arrest of ail it* 
members.”

„ ® h0ldln8 of the Sonjme- lines is 
not enough, for lt would tie him down 
to a defensive by Immobilizing 
many ■> troops, so he is compelled to 
continue the offensive from his pre- 
e®"1 hattlelines. Secrecy and surprise 
will be more absent from this im
pending attack than they were from 
whtnh0Penlng one' Certain matters 

w!re ce/tiectural to the'allied 
general staff before have become
flehtw tten< as the

f pow.trs of the German army, 
the necessi'ty Of guarding 

Russia, the enemy power of artillery 
concentration, the enemy capacity of 
munitionment. The allied staffs will 
thus work more in the light in

of their new preparations. 
VVhile the enemy also is finding dlf- 
ficuity in the replacing of his lossey. 
the allies have still good drafts to 
draw upon and also fresh American

PROFESSORS DISMISSED
University of Californie Find. Their 

Actions Inimical to United 
States. Minor in-

too
Berkely, Calif, , April 2.—Prof. Al>

nrienftQ<irk?’ head of the department of 
oriental languages, and T W D
Hackh. an assistant in chemistry 
tt6rof d S™l-®^oday from the facuU 
,L « h Univer8‘ty of California by 
the finance committee of the board of 
regents on the ground that the ac-
TTn^f "were inimical to the
United States Government-’

justfred
this
qua
EnKitchener Elects Officers

For Board of Trade Coi
lectxThe allied intelligence departments 

are busily computing the German 
looses. They are employing such evi
dence as is furnished by captured 
documents and the interrogation of 
prisoners, and are striving at mathe
matical exactitude. They find that 
some German divisions have suffered 
casualties of 70 per cent. Other Ger
man divisions sustained heavier losses 
even tlham these, even to 80 per cent.
Still others got off with 50 iptir cent., 
and a few with 25 per cent. The Brit
ish loses are heavy, as seen 
from the move of the gov
ernment to proceed to extraord
inary methods of recruiting, but they 
cannot have been nearly as large as 
the enemy’s losses, for during the first 
stages of the fighting, their forces con
fronting him numbered considerably 
fewer than the enemy casualties. In 
the later fighting, where the enemy 
was brought to a standstill, the allies 
had thrown about- equal numbers in 
the battle-line. In this phase of the 
struggle the vast majority of the Ger- 
fri&m attacks were repulsed, the Ger- In Palestine tbe British, after de
man casualties were the heavier, for ! spying several miles of the Hedjaz 
they lost men both In advancing and 1 L, way’ ,ave retiring towards Es-Salt, 
retiring. ; T . ™urks offered a strong resistance

at Amman General Allenby is prob- 
fnr th» . y withdrawing because he wishes

offensive to l>egln. had only oonjec- wide'aîfextentoon0&f ,ma-kin® to° 
ture as to where it would break, for qu?te nroblble ! hai 11 '
the Germans might threaten one point Ktaff is Brit>9-'1 general
and hurl themselves against another. origirJtily d^ttofd for re^oraement» 
In consequence the allies had to fail mê^ the ^ l°r ^leatlne to 
l)ack on the policy of guarding their France Once The amffF s ^°m,e Ù” 
front comparatively lightlv and of main Fermen itr , allies defeat the
tnasslng their reserve's far in the rear, wil co^ie Without exceslivï "* CLtiC 
i>fvt>bly behind Paris to be available 1 Uoa °Ut excesSlve

> Kitchener, April 2—The Kitchener 
Board of Trade today named the officers 
and council committee for the ensuing 
year : President. A. S. Capwell; vice- 
president, Geo. Debus; secretary, A; J. 
Cundick;— treasurer, E. W. I>ambrey; 
council committee. George S. Ahrens, F. 
H. Boehmer. W. G. Cleghorn, D. B Det- 
weiler. E. C. Kazel. R. D. Lang, Irvine 
Master, J. H, Baetz. L. J. ^relthaupt, 
N. M. Davidson. W. E. Gallagher, A. M. 
Kerr, W. M. O. Lochead, V. S. McIntyre, 
Dr. A. E. Rudell.

AMERICANS ADMITTED. Chi:American Aviation Mechanics
Co-operate With British

London’s Exclusive Carlton Club Ac
cepts Twenty U. S. Officers 

As Members.
ven

the etc.
\ADril^ thA Ame7i:an arm>' in France, 

April J.—A considerable number of 
American aviation mechanic now are 
CÆtin« with the British Royal
P cirfv H" ?n< the hatttefleld to 
Ficardy. A certain number were with m an airdrome-west of Peronnl Xn
mans heavily by the Ger
mans. The Americans are part of forces trained in England he

London, April 2.—The Carlton Club, 
the principal Conservative club in 
London, has voted honorary member
ships for. twenty American officers 
who are to be nominated by Walter 
Hines Page, the American ambassador. 
Previously the only foreigners admit- 

to the club have been General 
Botha, pretnier of South Africa, and 
Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian 
premier.

suit!
forces. spli

'KILLED IN ACTION moi
fort he6 wmmprttyndecideTolnâaend

strongly on the defensive, in the ex
pectation of outlasting this year’s 
campaign and of recuperating his 
paired resources during the lull of the 
winter months. The allies will prob! 
ably proceed to give him another tre-
SOU,\hai?,TrinS' Field Marshal 
Ha!s’ lf he still retains his command 
will also probably seek to wind up his 
r landers campaign in May. For this 
reason It is essential that the allies
s“d. re<îe]Xe M mar-y fresh units as 
possible right away.

AMERICANS BOMBARDED.
Major Tattlow, Son of Ex-Minister of 

Finance of British 
Columbia.

Germans Attack Various Points of 
Sector North of Toul With 

Heavy Gunfire.

ted Ifl-abl
im- co;

Guelph Minister Accepts
Call to Nova Scotia Church

Guelph, Ont., April 2_Rev u xi
Wahl, who for the past two years' hll' 
been the student pastor of St Ergiisih Lutheran C^arohln tois tot/

& to the OonqueraU parjsh, of Nova Scotia, and exipects to 
leave for that place in a few days.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

SpeVictoria, April 2.—Major John Gat- 
net Tattlow, MjC., son of the 
Captan Tattlow, one-time minister of 
finance in British Columbia, has 
been killed to action- 
within four months of his 22nd 
Major Tattlow had risen In less than 
two years from lieutenant to major, 
and had won the Military Cross. He 
was a fine athlete.

With th^ American Army tin 
April 2.—Northwest 
American troops have again been sub
jected to heavy bombardments on vari
ous parts of the sector.' The Ameri
can artillery retaliated effectively. 
The usual patrols were out last night, 
but no clashes are

France, 
of Toul thelate DEATH OF VETERAN PLAYER.

New York, April 2.—Mrs. Sam K. 
Chester, who appeared on the Ameri
can stage for 50 years prior to her 
retirement in 1905, died today at the 
Actors’ Home on Staten Island, at 
the age of 78. In later years, one of 
Mrs. Chester’s best characterizations 
was that of the nurse In “Romeo and 
Juliet. She was seen in support of 
John T. Ford, Edwin Booth and Mag
gie Mitchell, who died ln this city a 
few weeks ago-

Altho still
year. dal!
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weather prevents aerial activity. Diamonds onCredi
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hoiSOCIALISTS BEATEN.

Chicago. April 2.—Every Socialist can
didate was defeated in the aldermanic 
election here today. There were 33 
Socialist candidates running in the city’s 

,Yards' but ln only six were the So
cialists conceded to have a chance of election.

ITALIAN PATROLS ACTIVE.
Enemy Parties Driven Back by Rifle 

Fire, With Artillery Active.

Manitoba, to the general staff, rank
ing lieutenant-colonel; Major H I 
P0a* the artillery staff; Captain' H.' 
E. bteele,. Manitoba, to

The allies, while waiting
Rome, April 2—“Our patrols were 

active in the Tonale area and In Val 
Arsa, capturing a few prisoners ” 
says today's official report from 
headquarters. “In Giudlcaria and 
east of Ponte Dejla Friula enemy 
parties were driven back by rifle fire 

Along the whole front there has 
been s.lght artillery activity. Ba 
weather has hindered aerial *

.
It is also PROHIBITIONIST GAINS.

h-b.tik A£re f°,r„ U£d£?;

IUtoo1s.Weof 1! larger cities of the state Bloomington 
maJority 2119, which 

attributed to the overwhelming dry vote 
of the women. Rock Island vot 
41 saloons by a Majority at 81*

*») *•*'«. l-i ilM.'li
NO PASS FOR U. S. SHIPS. d

at headquarters. Captain^H^Mc” 
Causland resigns. Captain W c
ma) or?W °* th® >ledicals ls .Premoteti

Geneva, April 2—With regard to con
voys for American grain . ships from 
Switzerland negotiations with Germany 
are «till proceeding. Germany, it is said 
to ready to grant free convoy only tor 
ships under the Dutch flag, but not un
der the American flag.
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